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ABSTRACT

Background: Alzheimer disease is a common cause of cognitive impairment among elders. Until now, there is no absolute
management to treat the disease. Raising awareness of population regarding Alzheimer disease and its management is a top
priority goal for different health organizations.
Methods: Recently, using different mass media, specifically YouTube to share Alzheimer health-related information become
increasingly apparent. The purpose of this study was to review the content of YouTube videos regarding Alzheimer disease
health-related information. The searching key terms of Alzheimer disease, and education, management, and care were used.
Videos were critically analyzed for content, method of presentation, and caregivers.
Results: A total of 1,050 videos were reviewed, 513 videos were excluded because of misleading and duplication. Five
hundred and thirty seven videos were analyzed. The most common type of videos classification was education. The majority of
video content reviewed was signs and symptoms of Alzheimer disease. Slide presentation was the main method of presenting
information (28.7%). The highest number caregivers in the videos review was for physician (32.4%). The total views of the
videos were 4,831,853 views, 32,733 likes, and 1,060 dislikes.
Conclusion: YouTube videos of Alzheimer disease were frequently viewed. However, inaccurate or incomplete health-related
information was noticeable. Community of caregivers has a clear opportunity to enhance the value and quality of educational
material on YouTube. Moreover, the nurses should have a significant role in uploading accurate health-related information
regarding Alzheimer disease YouTube videos.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Alzheimer disease
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the most common cause of de-
mentia and may contribute to 60%–70% of cases. Dementia
is a syndrome, which is manifested by deterioration in mem-
ory, thinking, the ability to perform Activities of Daily Living
(ADL), and behaviors.[1] Alzheimer’s disease is a progres-
sively serious and ultimately fatal disorder.[2] During 2015,
the global prevalence of AD has been estimated to be 48

million people.[3] In a vital statistical report, during 2013 the
mortality rate of AD was 26.6 death, and it was ranked as
the sixth cause of death in United State.[4]

The most common early symptoms of AD are difficulty re-
membering of recent learned information and impairment
of judgment. Over time, symptoms may progress to confu-
sion, forgetting family members, disorientation in familiar
surroundings, problems with language, mood swings, loss
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of motivation, behavioral issues such as wandering, and self-
care deficit.[3, 5] Although the speed of progression can vary,
the average life expectancy following diagnosis is three to
nine years.[6]

The etiology of AD is varied and poorly understood. Many
studies discussed the effect of genetics, environmental fac-
tors, familial/early onset, history of head injuries, depression,
diabetes and hypertension on occurrence of AD.[7, 8] Aging
represents the most important risk for developing AD, the
more individuals advance in age are the higher risk to de-
velop the disease. The majority of patients develop AD at
the age 65 years and beyond.[5] The risk of developing AD
reaches 50% for individuals older than age 85.[9]

There are no definite curable treatments for AD progression;
some treatments may temporarily improve symptoms.[3]

Management of Alzheimer’s disease could be divided into
pharmaceutical, psychosocial and caregiving.[10]

Different types of medications are used to maintain thinking,
memory, communication and help with certain behavioral
problems. However, these medications do not treat or alter
the disease process.[2]

Different approaches of psychosocial interventions were used
to manage AD manifestations such as behavioral, emotional,
cognition or stimulation-oriented method.[11] There is an
evidence for ineffectiveness of behavioral intervention in
improving overall AD clients’ functioning.[12] Furthermore,
behavioral intervention can reduce incontinence problem.[13]

Caregiving is essential in the treatment of AD and it is pro-
vided according to the stage of the disease. During the early
and moderate stages, modifications of the patients’ environ-
ment and lifestyle are required in order to increase patient
safety and decrease caregiver strain.[14, 15] During the final
stages of the disease, treatment is focused on providing com-
fort until death through palliative care, often with the help
of hospice.[16] People with AD increasingly rely on infor-
mal caregivers such as family members, friends, relatives or
neighbors for ADL assistance.[17]

Caring for a family member with AD is stressful and bur-
densome and often placing a burden on the caregiver, which
include social, psychological, physical, and economic as-
pects.[18] The people with AD and their families prefer
home care.[19] Home care delays or reduces the need for
more professional and costly levels of care.[19, 20] All persons
who are engaged in long-term caring for AD clients need
to be prepared through all available channels to be effective
caregivers. The most popular and contemporary available
channel for obtaining health-related information is the social
media, specifically YouTube.

1.2 YouTube as source for health-related information

People turn to internet for seeking advices as a complemen-
tary source of health-related information.[21] The charac-
teristic of this source is the speed of retrieving information
with low cost property. YouTube is the world’s leader video
sharing site. It is the third most visited website and is the key
provider of health-related information.[22]

YouTube is a free service in which the users can upload
videos through the internet, via websites, mobile devices,
blogs or e-mails then sharing them with hundred million
viewers.[23] It was used frequently in medical, health, and
nursing formal teaching-learning process for students.[24, 25]

Additionally, YouTube was used as a mean to present dif-
ferent health-related information for lay people such as can-
cer,[26, 27] kidney stones,[28] epilepsy,[29] and other public
health issues such as obesity,[30] and quitting smoking.[31]

Up to date and based on a thorough searching of available
literature, there is a lack of studies aimed at exploring AD
health-related information on social media in Arab countries.
The key aim of this review was to analyze the content of
AD information on YouTube to assess the contents in term
quality, accuracy of information, credibility of the source of
information. It is important for nurses to gain insight on the
available AD health-related and information on YouTube as
a most popular channel of health retrieving information.

2. METHOD

The video review method was developed and drawn upon a
previous method for analyzing YouTube video content.[32] A
review of YouTube videos was conducted between December
2015 and March 2016. Researchers used the following key
terms; Alzheimer disease, and education, management, and
caregiver in English language. For more inclusive search,
researchers used Arabic words of the above key terms. Re-
searchers developed data sheet to screen each video for the
following criteria: language, content of the video, caregiver
appearance, and method of information presentation. Accu-
racy of the video content was evaluated against the content
of a well credible AD related institution.[5]

Videos were excluded if they were duplicated, not related to
study theme or misleading.

To minimize duplication of the yielded data, one researcher
was assigned to review the video and to fill data sheet. Fur-
thermore, to avoid subjectivity, another researcher reviewed
the same videos and filled data sheets and then both sheets
were compared to assure well-matched information. Data
analysis was conducted by using SPSS software 22, and
descriptive statistics were calculated.
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3. RESULTS

A total of 1,050 YouTube videos were reviewed. Of this num-
ber, 537 (51.1%) videos were met the inclusion criteria. A
number of 513 videos were excluded from analysis because

of different causes such as; duplication of the same video, the
content was not related to the study theme and misleading
causes. Only 14.3% of the videos were presented in Arabic
language (see Figure 1). The total views of the videos were
4,831,853 views, 32,733 likes, and 1,060 dislikes.

Figure 1. The number of the videos and the exclusion process

The classification categories of the source of the videos were
mainly education (35.8%), people and blogs (22.3%), non-
profit and activism (12.8%), science and technology (11.0%),
then other sources (18.1%). Concerning the method of pre-
senting information, the results revealed that more than one-
quarter of the videos presentation was for slide presentation
(28.7%). On the contrary, 2.6% of the videos used simulation
and demonstration (see Table 1).

Table 1. Methods of presenting Alzheimer disease
health-related information

 

 

Presentation methods n % 

Slide presentation 154 28.7 
Multiple 123 22.9 
Interview 99 18.4 
Speech only  48 8.9 
Role Play 43 8.0 
Simulation and demonstration  14 2.6 
Other types of presentations 56 10.4 

Total 537 100 

 

As shown in Table 2 regarding the analysis of the videos

content, the results indicated that the majority of the videos
discussed the signs and symptoms of the disease (60.1%),
while 14.2% presented physiology of the disease (see Table
2).

Table 2. Content of the videos
 

 

Content of the videos  n %  

Sign and symptoms of the disease  326 60.1 
Family support  270 50.3 
Treatment plan  268 49.9 
Definition of the disease  253 47.1 
Family education and training 152 28.3 
Progress of the disease  137 25.5 
Physiology of the disease  76 14.2 

Note. The numbers and percentages are not mutually exclusive 

 

The results indicated that 63.9% of the videos had no per-
sonal appearance (slide show), 30.5% presented real persons,
and 5.6% were simulations. The results showed that the
majority of clinician in videos were physicians and informal
caregivers (32.4%) and (23.2%) respectively, while 2.6%
were nurses (see Table 3).
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Table 3. Number of caregivers in YouTube videos
 

 

  Caregivers   n (%) 

Caregivers 

in the 

reviewed 

videos  

Formal 
caregivers 

Physician 174 (32.4%) 
Other health personnel 
(pharmacist, 
physiotherapist, dietitian) 

88 (16.4%) 

Nurses 14 (2.6%) 
Health team  27 (5.0%) 
Not identified 61 (11.4%) 

Informal 
caregivers  

Family members, friends, 
neighbor  

147 (32.2%) 

Note. The numbers and percentages are not mutually exclusive. 

 

4. DISCUSSION
This review study revealed that the AD health-related infor-
mation is available and vast in content perspectives. The
findings showed that 51.9% of the excluded reviewed videos
had misleading information, which is higher than the rate re-
ported in previous studies.[32, 33] A previous study found that
searching terms and the declared disseminator source were
principal requirements for accessing quality health-related
videos.[34] This issue highlights the importance of publish-
ing health information via official, or Alzheimer specialized
organizations with definite and fixed searching terms to en-
able audience to access their quest easily. This review of
YouTube videos implies that a considerable number of videos
presented inaccurate or insufficiency in certain content about
the disease. AD health care providers should be aware of
this issue and direct their patients and caregivers to refer
to definite sources of evidence-based health-related videos.
Furthermore, the disseminator of the videos should be offi-
cial and professional Alzheimer specialized personnel and
organizations.[33]

This study revealed that the most common type of videos
classification was education. YouTube supports the delivery
of education that is immediate, active rather than passive,
and facilitating a rapid low-cost sharing of experiences and
opinions.[35] Education through YouTube provides an oppor-
tunity for experts and professional in knowledge field to share
insights with a specific community or the public at large, by-
passing formal structures of information dissemination.[35]

This study revealed that more than quarter of the videos used
slide presentation, which could be attributed to the affordable
cost of this way of presentation. Presenting AD information
through demonstration was rarely used in this study, which
is congruent with a previous study.[35] Demonstration could
be problematic because it requires expensive resources and
extensive preparation.

The quality and credibility of the presented content were
varied depending on the disseminating source; however this
issue cannot be ignored since a previous study considered

YouTube as source of poor and fair or even not reliable health
information for prostate cancer.[27] The issue of credibility
and trustworthy issues of YouTube videos forced Kreslen
et al. to recommend a novel method of re-ranking health
related YouTube videos according to certain domains and
according to source of the video uploader.[36]

The findings of this study indicated that the most common
content of AD videos was signs and symptoms. On the con-
trary, the AD informal caregiver education on YouTube is
generally lacking. This result should encourage the com-
munity health care providers to develop and upload videos
regarding this content.

Lacking of attention of Arab population to the importance
AD could be the cause behind the low number of AD video in
Arabic language. Health care providers could have the bene-
fit of the contemporary and accessibility of YouTube site to
disseminate health-related information in Arabic language.

It is significant here to highlight the importance of presenting
information through appropriate caregiver. The findings of
the current study indicate that the highest percentage fea-
turing of caregivers in the reviewed videos was physicians.
Consistent with a previous study, health care providers were
the major caregivers.[32] However, an increase number of
videos by physician do not necessarily ensure quality of the
provided content. MacLeod et al.,[37] found that the qual-
ity of YouTube videos was poor, even though these videos
generated by health care professionals. Therefore, formal
caregivers especially physicians and nurses should be alert
about the quality of video content when uploading AD health-
related information to YouTube sites. Moreover, there was
low number of videos for nurses as formal caregivers. This re-
sult supports the needs for health-related information videos
uploaded by nurses, focusing on the nursing scope of family-
centered care and nursing roles as family educator and family
caregiver.

The results showed that the number of views were high in
comparison with number of likes and dislikes. This could
be explained by that; YouTube users are required to register
and subscribe to be eligible to use YouTube options of com-
ments, like or dislike, so most people were not registered as
YouTube users.[32]

4.1 Strength and limitations
The strength of this study was the ability of researchers to
capture 1,050, videos which is considered as larger than any
number of videos investigated in previous studies which re-
stricted maximally to 500 videos. This study shed a light on
the availability of instructional AD videos as health-related
information resource. It was not possible to include an un-
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limited number of YouTube Alzheimer health-related infor-
mation because of the misleading issues and the searching
process was limited to specific terms. Another limitation of
this study was the endless changing of the number of the
uploaded videos on YouTube, and this study was specifically
conducted within a limited time.

4.2 Conclusion
YouTube is a widely popular video sharing site. Therefore,
it should be used to disseminate high quality and credible
information regarding AD for global audiences. This study
showed that YouTube has a large number of videos on AD
with content focusing on signs and symptoms. YouTube, de-
spite its huge potential as health information dissemination
platform, cannot be deemed as a good source of accurate and

complete information. Considering the growing popularity
and easy accessibility of YouTube, different organizations
should contribute in making genuine videos on AD education
about caregiving, management, and treatment specifically for
Arab community.

Future studies can compare the quality of AD health-related
information between the official and non-official organiza-
tions. Researchers highly recommend further studies on how
YouTube lay people consumers absorb the AD related infor-
mation and to what extent the information was beneficial for
them.
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